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Local Area Website Partner Information

By James Morgan
Northeast Benefits of Website

- Meeting dates and other information for the Workforce Development Board, Chief Elected Officials, and Regional Partners.
- Policies for the Workforce Development Board
- Online Applications (Recruitment/Snapshot of Possible Needs/Referral or Co-Enrollment for Partner Services)
Northeast Benefits of Website

- Job Opportunities
- Survey Section of Local Workforce Centers
- Community Events/Job Fair Calendar
Things to Remember!

• Our website, www.neawia.com, was developed to make important information easily available to the community and partners.

• The website is only as good as the time/effort that you put into it. Have someone check to make sure links are active and information is accurate.

• Input, input, input is important on the front end to ensure best utilization of time and effort.

• Thanks for your time and attention today.